
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION VII 04 BUG 24 PH 3: 4 3  

901 NORTH FIFTH STREET 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 661 01 E H V I R O H ; I L ~ ,  AGEHCY-REGION ,,-L FIiOTECTlON VU 

REGIONAL IiEARlNG CLERK 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CWA-07-2004-0299 

MISSOURI-AMERICAN WATER ) 
CONIPANY ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER FOR 

COMPLIANCE ON CONSENT 

Respondent 

Proceedings under Section 309(a)(3) 
of the Clean Water Act, 
33 U.S.C. 5 1319(a)(3) 

I. Preliminarv Statement 

1. The following Order for Compliance on Consent (Order on Consent) is made and 
issued pursuant to the authority of Section 309(a)(3) of the Clean Water Act (CWA), 33 U.S.C. 
5 13 19(a)(3). This authority has been delegated by the Administrator of the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to the Regional Administrator, EPA Region VII and 
further delegated to the Director of Region VII's Water, Wetlands, and Pesticides Division. 

2. Missouri-American Water Company, (hereafter Respondent or Missouri-American) 
intends to purchase and operate a potable water distribution system, one deep rock potable water 
supply well, small ground water tank and all appurtenances (WT) , a wastewater collection 
system and all appurtenances, and two wastewater treatment plants (WWTFs) that treat 
municipal and domestic wastewater and that serve Incline Village in Warren County, Missouri 
(Incline Village WWTFs). The Incline Village WWTFs and WT were formerly owned by the 
Warren County Water and Sewer Company and were purchased by Respondent when the 
Missouri Public Service Commission (MPSC) placed the Warren County Water and Sewer 
Company into receivership. 

11. Statutorv and Re~ulatorv Framework 

3. Section 301(a) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 131 l(a), prohibits the discharge of pollutants 
except in compliance with, inter alia, Section 402 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1342. Section 402 
of the CWA provides that pollutants may be discharged only in accordance with the terms of a 



National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit issued pursuant to that 
Section. 

4. The CWA prohibits the discharge of "pollutants" from a "point source" into a 
"navigable water" of the United States, as these terms are defined by Section 502 of the CWA, 
33 U.S.C. 5 1362. 

5. Pursuant to the authority of Section 402 of the CWA, EPA promulgated regulations 
codified at 40 C.F.R. Part 122. Under 40 C.F.R. Part 122.1, a NPDES permit is required for the 
discharge of pollutants from any point source into waters of the United States. 

6. On October 30, 1974, the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) was 
authorized as the state agency with the authority to administer the federal NPDES program in 
Missouri pursuant to Section 402 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1342 (including implementing 
regulations). EPA maintains concurrent enforcement authority with delegated states for 
violations of the CWA. 

111. Findinps of Fact 

7. Respondent Missouri-American Water Company is a "person" as defined by Section 
502(5) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1362(5). 

8. Missouri-American intends to purchase and operate a water distribution system, a 
wastewater collection system and all appurtenances, one deep rock potable water supply well, 
small ground water tank and all appurtenances (WT) and two wastewater treatment plants 
(WWTFs) that treat municipal and domestic wastewater and that serve Incline Village in Warren 
County, Missouri (Incline Village WWTFs). 

9. Respondent's Incline Village WWTFs are each a "point source" as defined by Section 
502(14) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1362(14). 

10. Respondent's WWTFs cause the "discharge of pollutants" as defined by Section 
502(12) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1362(12). 

1 1. Respondent's WWTFs discharge pollutants into Incline Village Lake. The Incline 
Village Lake is a "navigable water'' as defined by Section 502(7) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 
5 1362(7). 

12. Respondent's discharge of pollutants from the Incline Village WWTFs require 
permits issued pursuant to Section 402 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1342. 

13. MDNR previously issued two NPDES permits (MO-00988 17 and MO-0100358, 
hereafter "NPDES Permits") to Warren County Water and Sewer Company for the Incline 
Village WWTFs. During the period of operation and ownership by the Warren County Water 



and Sewer Company, the WWTFs have been repeatedly cited by MDNR for chronic violations 
of the NPDES permits and the CWA for exceedence of effluent limits, bypasses and lack of 
proper operation and maintenance. Until upgrades at the facility have been completed, non- 
compliance with the terms of the NDPES permits and the CWA will continue. Respondent 
intends to make the necessary upgrades at the facility upon purchasing the system. 

14. On or about August 19,2004, Respondent and MDNR entered into a Settlement 
Agreement which specifies a schedule for upgrades to both WWTFs that Respondent shall 
complete in order to allow both WWTFs to return to compliance with the NPDES permits. The 
MDNR Settlement Agreement requires Respondent to pay stipulated penalties if Respondent 
fails to comply with the terms of the MDNR Settlement Agreement. A copy of the MDNR 
Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as Attachment 1. 

IV. Order For Compliance 

15. Based on the Findings of Fact set forth above, and pursuant to Section 309(a)(3) of 
the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1319(a)(3), Respondent is hereby ORDERED to complete the upgrades 
for the Incline Village WWTFs, in accordance with terms and schedule specified in Paragraphs 2 
to 8 of Attachment 1 to this Order on Consent. 

16. Beginning with the effective date of this Order on Consent, Respondent shall submit 
to EPA on a quarterly basis a Compliance Report (November 15, February 15, May 15 and 
August 15) that contains 1) a report on the progress towards completion of the work required by 
Paragraph 15, above; and 2) copies of all monitoring and sampling information, including bench 
sheets, and sludge application logs with supporting documentation required pursuant to the 
NPDES permits. This reporting obligation shall continue until Respondent is notified by EPA 
that the quarterly reporting may cease. 

Submissions 

17. All quarterly Compliance Reports and a copy of all documents required for submittal 
to MDNR under the attached Settlement Agreement shall be submitted to EPA by mail to: 

Berla Jackson-Johnson (WWPD-WENF) 
Water, Wetlands, and Pesticides Division 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Region 7 
901 North Fifth Street 
Kansas City, KS 66101 



V. General Provisions 

Effect of Compliance with the Terms of this Order 

18. On or about August 19,2004, Respondent and MDNR entered into a Settlement 
Agreement. Paragraphs 2 to 8 of the MDNR Settlement Agreement are incorporated into this 
Order on Consent. This Order on Consent does not constitute a waiver or a modification of any 
requirements of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1251, et sea., all of which remain in full force and effect. 
Compliance with the terms of this Order on Consent shall not relieve Respondent of liability for, 
or preclude EPA from, initiating an administrative or judicial enforcement action to recover 
penalties for any violations of the CWA, or to seek additional injunctive relief, pursuant to 
Section 309 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1319. Issuance of this Order on Consent shall not be 
deemed an election by EPA to forgo any civil or criminal action to seek penalties, fines, or other 
appropriate relief under the CWA for any violation whatsoever. However, EPA will consider 
Respondent's compliance with MDNR's Settlement Agreement (including payment of stipulated 
penalties) and this Order on Consent, in determining whether such an enforcement action is 
appropriate. 

19. This Order on Consent shall not constitute a permit under the CWA. Compliance by 
Respondent with the terms of this Order on Consent shall not relieve Respondent of its 
obligations to comply with the CWA or any other applicable local, state or federal laws and 
regulations. Compliance with the terms of this Order on Consent shall not relieve Respondent of 
its responsibility to obtain and comply with any required local, state and/or federal permits. 

20. No action or decision by EPA pursuant to this Order on Consent shall constitute final 
agency action giving rise to any rights to judicial review prior to EPA's initiation of a judicial 
action to compel Respondents' compliance with the requirements of this Order on Consent. 

Subsequent Amendment 

2 1. This Order on Consent and any Plan, Report, schedule, and/or any other written 
document submitted under this Order on Consent, may only be amended by mutual agreement of 
EPA and Respondent. Any amendment shall be in writing, signed by representatives of EPA and 
Respondent, and shall have as its effective date those dates specified therein, and shall be 
incorporated into and enforceable as part of this Order on Consent. 

Access and Requests for Information 

22. Nothing in this Order on Consent shall limit EPA's right to obtain access to, and/or 
to inspect Respondent's facility, and/or to request additional information from Respondent, 
pursuant to the authority of Section 308 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 5 1318 and/or any other 
authority. 



Severability 

23. If any provision or authority of this Order on Consent, or the application of this 
Order on Consent to Respondent, is held by federal judicial authority to be invalid, the 
application to Respondent of the remainder of this Order on Consent shall remain in full force 
and effect and shall not be affected by such a holding. 

Effective Date 

24. The terms of this Order on Consent shall be effective and enforceable against 
Respondent upon its receipt of an executed copy of the Order on Consent. 

Termination 

25. This Order on Consent shall remain in effect until all upgrades and repairs to the 
WWTFs and WT are completed pursuant to the terms of the MDNR Settlement Agreement. 
EPA will provide written notice to Respondent of the termination of the Order on Consent within 
ten (1 0) days of confirmation that the work required by Paragraph 16, above, and the MDNR 
Settlement Agreement has been completed. 

Signatories 

26. The undersigned signatories for Respondent and EPA hereby certify that they have 
the authority to sign this Order on Consent and to bind the respective parties to the terms 
contained herein. 

27. This Order on Consent may be signed by EPA and Respondent in part and 
counterpart. 

28. This Order on Consent may be executed by EPA upon receipt from Respondent of a 
telefaxed signature page. 



For the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region VII 
901 North Fifth Street 
Kansas City, Kansas 66 101 

HOWARD C. BUNCH 
Sr. Assistant Regional Counsel 
Office of Regional Counsel 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Region VII 



29. Respondents agree that the original Order on Consent signed by Respondent shall be 
transmitted by overnight mail to Howard C. Bunch, Sr. Assistant Regional Counsel, US. 
Environmental Protection Agcncy, Region VII, 901 N. 5th Street, Kansas City, Kansas 66101. 
Upon EPA's receipt of the signed original from Respondent, the original signature page signed 
by Respondent shall be be filed with the previously executed copy with the Regional Hearing 
Clerk of Region VII of EPA. 

For Missouri-American Water Company 

Name: 
Title: /e 

87/33/6 Y 
DATE 



ATTACHMENT 1 : 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
MISSOURI-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY 

AND THE MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 



SleTTLENENT AGREEMENT 

'FBIS SETl%WENT AGREEMENT L mede betweGn the Mismri 

Depammt of Naauat lZamccs, the "DeptmnP; Jeremiah W, (Jay) Nixan, Attamcy 

General of M h d ,  the "AGO"; 4 M s s o u r i - M a n  Water Company, -MO-AWCn- 

The Me, the Department, tho AGO, and MO-AWC, cater into this agreement on the 

date this Settlcmmt Agreement is signed by ttsc Dcpmtmmt, 

WEEREAS, Juemiah W, (Jay) Nixon is tbe duly elected, quUed, and acting 

AUoraey General of the Stab of Missoui. 

WEEREAS, the DqminmI is the state agency autborked to adnhistf~ 

h & ~ ~ d  water pollution and aafe dthkhg warm strtutcs and  re^^ including but 

not limited to the Mirrouci Clean Water Law, Chapter 644 of the Reviscd Statutes of 

Missouri (as meaded) on behalf of thr Clem Water Commkioa and state rules set farrh 

in Chnpta 640 of the Wsed Statutes of Missouri, which am necwsary fir the 

dplem- Mimininlntion, and dormanent ofthc federal Safe Drinking Water Act 

(aa am-) an behalf of the Safk Drhrl;ing Water Cammission 

WEEREAS, MO-AWC is a c o ~ o n  in good standing registered in the State 

of hdhisouri 

WEEREAS, MO-AWC i n t d s  to purdme thc assets of Warma Wata 

& Sewer Campany (Publi~ Water Supply I d d c a t i o n  Number MO 6036149) bmdy 

owned and opmrtcd by G~TY Smith upon executioa ofW Sottlunent -t 

*een the Depmtment and MGAWC and a Se#lemmt Agreement between the 

Ebbnmcntpl hbct ion  Agmy a d  MO-AWC. 



WHEREAS, the Warren Couuty Water & SCWQ Compmy CQLIOiOta of a pot-blc 

water dish'bution system, a wastewater collection system and al l  apputmances, one 

- dsep rock patable 6up~ly ~ 0 %  d grrmnd tUIk and -=CCS (WT). 

and two wastewatsr treatment planto (WWTPs) tha seave Incline Village in Wanat 

county* MismuTi. 

WEIEBEAS, the lacline Village hb, wbioh is  w&Bs of the state as f i e d  in 

SIcticm 644.016(17), ESMo, is the r&ving meam br the WWTPs, whkh are o p d  

pummmt to M b w i  State Operaling Permits M0-0098817 and Md0100358, 

WHEREAS, both WWTPs have been cited fbr chnrnc txccedexm of effluent 

limits, bypassea ami l& of proper operation aed maiokaame while owned by W a m i  

county water & sewa Coanpmy, 

-. MO-AWC, as W e  owner of the assets of Warren County Water 

and S e w  Company, zgrees to upgnde &or replace the WWl'Ps and to up- t&e 

WT in atder to achieve compliance with Misomi water poll~~tion a d  safe d r h h g  water 

atuutes and mgdaha 

WHEREAS, the Missouri Clean Water Law, Section 644.0741, RShbo, makes it 

u n l ~ t o v i o l a k t b e ~ u r i C l e e n w a t a I a w d n ~ a a s p r w n ~ p ~ ~  

thsreto and establi6hes civil penalties of up to and includ'bg tea thousand dollars and no 

c e ~  (Sl0,OOO.W) per day fix each day, or part thmof for each violation- 

WHEREAS, Mkotui Ssfe Drink& Water provisions, Sections 640.100- 

640.140. RSMo, make i t  unlawfhl to violate Safk r)rialting Water regulations 

pmmulgmted pumuiut therero and establish civil penalties of up to a d  including one 

b d d  doh (S 100.00) per &y Sor each violation and aimbishitive p d m  of up to 



one b u s a d  ($1,000,00) per day far euh day, or pan t h c ~ ~ f  for Vi0-h UP a 

maximum of twenty five thousend &Urn (525,000.00) bor each violatioa 

WHEREAS, the btqmdxuens the AOO, and MO-AWC dcsire to -he all 

disputes or daimn wbich could be made @st MO-AWC upon taking owxmthip o f  

IVanan County Water & Scwar Company by MO-AWC for violttlam of Missouri wate 

NOW, THEREFORE, in wnsidcration of the mutual promises contained bereia, 

&a -enf the AGO, and MO-AWC fitrtba istiphe and agree as foUows: 

1. Thr pmvbiop6 of This ~eltlamat Agreement shall apply to and be bhdh8 

upan the Department, the AGO, and MO-AWC, as well as thek suocews in h-, 

a d  their sucteasars in office. Further, each patty ex~ut ing  this ~~ Agr#ment 

shall be: mponsiblc far taming that their ageas, m b i U  dilkbs, lessees, ofticers, 

~ a n t s , o r a o y ~ n ~ e r r t l ~ a c t i q p m ~ t o , t h f 0 ~ ~ , 0 1 : ~ t h C ~ e ~ ,  adhereto 

the tams of thjs Settlanent Agreement. 

2. MGAWC sbatl ima3edheIy upon closirrg of the sale of the assets of 

Wamn County Water a d  Sewer Company, comply with ~ppHcable monitoring and 

reporting ~~ contairred in Missouri NPDES Nos. MCj0098817 and MO- 

0160358 and PWS ID 6036149 ismd to W m  C o w  Water and S~wer, Inc. 

3. MO-AWC shall, within thirty (30) &pi of closing upgrade fhw-rnekdng 

4. MO-AWC within sixty (60) days of olosing of tbe dale of the ass- 

of Warm Carmty Watsr & Suwer Company, install a hnpomy sludge holding tank at 

carh WWTP, for'waating sludg~~ which 6hall either be moved upon cemple&n of the 



~pgrddqhxnmt of the WWTPS or inccxpakd with tho 6ni-d up-= upm 

aampletion of the upgrade of the WwrPs. 

5. W m  ninety (90) days of cbsiog of the sals of the asads of Wanm 

County Water & Sowar Company, MO-AWC shall submit to the Department an 

engineoxing report, plans and spea~ations and a time table, identifyiDg tha d o a s  

requited to be made to tbe W W l ' P s  and the public water supply. The report must be 

p m  by and contain the seal of an engineer l i d  and regidcd in t h  State of 

Miamuri. MO-AWC and its engin- shall respond ta any comments by the Depadment 

or raqucfrla fbr abdication of infbnnation within thirry (30) days of a requegt by the 

Department for sucb fbther hfmwion 

6. Within one hundred and eighty (1 SO) dap of the Ddjmrkmlt's approval 

of the enghxxing report, p h s  and specifications and issuance of a comtndon permit, 

MO-AWC shall complete modibcationhepkmnent of the WWTPs a d  ths public water 

supply- 

7. Within one (1) year of closing of the sale ofthe asseta of Warrar Caunty 

Wata & Sewa Company, MO-AWC Ehnll install an eleYBfed starage tank or a standpipe 

b~fhehwweterpremrecancearsinthedttributi~~aystan. Primto 

cimsWon of this facility, MOIAWC ahdl submit plnns and specifications stamped by 

a registered engineer and an application ibr a Pearnit to C o m a  Additionally, MMOI 

AWC shall, immediately upon bahation ofthis agreemonf submit plane and 

e a l b i ,  also stamped by a rc- agineer, showing location and MIS of 8 

ptoposed inhim potable water supply boo- pump and an application for a Permit to 

Consfmet such booster. Within four (4) months of closing of such sale, MO-AWC shall 



~ ~ ~ p r r n p ~ ~ l e v a t ~ m ~ ~ w b ,  During~~htaimpaiad,M@AWC 

shall ime a Boil Wam Advisory for any and each period of fimo ddng which the 

-8 p m  ofthe poteble w e  diosibutim system falls below 20 pounds per 

inch @sl) as prescnied in 10 CSR 604.080(9) and 10 CSR 60-8.010(1)12. 

8. MGAWC shall submit to the Department an engineer's tmtifieation of 

~nstxuction completion, within thirty (30) days of completion of ctmstmction. 

9. U d f f  m uwdirion shall any constructioa take place to modify, u)mt or 

replace any portion of the WWTPs or public water aupply system, except for the 

c e a u  of the tempmy sludge holding mks, mil c o ~ o n  pennib b e  been 

~ U M I  by the Deparhn* and all such conat~~~tion must be in h c t  compliance with the 

approved plans and spec&ation mrimved mud approved by the Deparhncnt. 

10. During all said p a i d  of time set bLth bruin, the Dcpsrtment wil l  not 

tskc aaik%amt action a g a h  MGAWC so long as MO-AWC is in compliance with 

the tams of this Mcemcnt In the interim, fi4m the of this Settlement Agreement 

to the date aU improvements umtemplatod herein are completa, MO-AWC &dl & all 

practicable efforte to opmtc and majntain the WWTPs so as to produce the best quality 

c f k n t  possible with the equipwnt in place d d n g  such interim paid. w~e, MO- 

AWC shaU take dl practicable e&rts to insure that the operation of the public water 

-ply and the quality and quautity of that eupply is in conformaucc with tbe Missouri 

Sdk Dhkhg Water Law and pertinent reguhtions. MO-AWC shall, do later than the 

date rcfekd to in Paragmph 6, apply fix, obtain and -1y witb the temu of a hUsouri 

State @ d n 8  Permit (water pollution) and a permit to di-a water from the Safe 

W b r  Program. The Depmtmmt shall hold in aboyance its review of any and 



occur no earlier tbra said W. 

1 1. With v t  to my violalrion of the Clem W a t ~  Act (any b P I m e g  

r~phtions) ar the Saik DM&g Water Act (and implementing rewtions) o c c ~  

during the timae specified in Pamgqh 6, which are caused by the subntdatd condition 

ofthe subject M t i e s  arising &om tba finuer owner's neglect and not caused by 

0- neglect or IacL of a v d @  by MO-AWC, the Depment shalt, to the extent 

po~lble, b l u d e  a m t i v e  statement to that effect on any and all reports to BPA or to 

anydatdmsmnlnrranea . . 
by the Dqsfmen4 the BPA, or any dber agency. 

12. Should MO-AWC to mcet tht tern8 of this Sett1-d m a  
inchhg  the de&cs set 0114 in parsgraphs 2 - 8, MO-AWC apes to pay stipulated 

- 

p d e s  in the following amount: 

of Vialation 
1 to30days 
- 
%250,00 per day 

31 t090days S500.00 pcr day 
91 asyS andabove $1,000.00 per day 

Howwer, the payment of stipulated p d e a  shall not preclude or compcomiss in any way the right of 

Dcpartmtnt m t ab  fiuthor l e d  action to address uiolstiom of the Missouri Clam Water Law and 

m P k h ~ -  h y  such stipulated pwdty $dl be paid within ten (10) days af demand by rhe AGO in 

the form of a m e d  check or caddw's duck made payable to tbe "State of Mis$ouri (Wamn CounW 

School Fwrd)." Tbt check shall be mailed to: 

SoAnn Horvath 
Collections Specialist 
P.O. Box 899 
Jefbmgn City, MO 65102 



Ihl~tipdatd pcarhy i6 not a civil *malty, nor an admbismtivc -, rather it is a stiPdded 

eanCtian 6 r  not complying with the Imns ofthis  agmemnt 

13. Nothing in this Ssrtlement Ageanent shall be comtrd as exc- or forgiving 

~ ~ o ~ c o m p l i a a ~ t  with tbe Missouri Clem Waur Law, Chapter 644, RSMo, oo tbe Missouri Safb DrinLing 

Water Law, Chapter 640, RSMo sPd their hplemmting regulations after the wmpliance 6me periods 

haw run, which am set forth hddmfbre. In the mat that MO-AWC fails to camply with my other 

t- as s p d h d  herein, a bra& of this Settl-t Agreement shall I# deemed to hiwe occuned and 

Eti- to require complivla or auy other rnatdies wiU be pursued, including but not limited to, 

for the violations of the Missouri Clean Warer Law andor the M i s d  Safe Drinking Water 

Law as alleged in dris Seltl~mcst Agmmenl, 

14. Execution of this Sd-t Agreement shall be complete whcn the Deparhnent has 
- 

deed and dated the Sdament m m t .  As the laat party signing the Settlement Agmmmt, tbe 

D c p t m d  sh$l promptly distribute copies of the executed Settlement Agreement to the o&er 

signatories. 

15. Upon full wmplianee with thie ScUlement A,gnzemmt, the Departmm~ and A W  sgree to 

&ah drom b b h g  or a m r h g  against MO-AWC any civil or admhhadve suit GI- violations 

of M*\si WBW polbtb and safe dhking water and rcgulaths arising out of the term6 of 

this Agncmmt In the evmt MO-AWC hils to meet the tams of thia !httlunent Ap-emmt and MO- 

AWC must pay the abovemdmed penalties, upm mdpt of fU pa- of such pdt ies ,  the 

Department and the AGO apze to rebin from initiating or a w r t i q  against MO-AWC any civil or 

, - 
-e rmit claiming violations of Missouri warn po11utim and safe drinking water statuteb and 

r e ~ 0 0 1 .  



16. Eachsignstorym~S~aae~ltAgr~aversrhrrthcar~~basmceuthoriytpbiPd 

hia or her r-vc party to this Settlement Agrewrart as evidenced by their signam on this 

Settlment &mrmr. 

17- h c a d e m t i a n  k r  tho release contabad heruin, MO-AWC agree8 to oomply with J1 

applicable Misswri water potlutirm m t e s  ~~ mad Public Binking Wstar statutes after the 

c o m p h  time periods hovc mn, which am 6 6  forth hdbefors.  

18, The tams stated berainabove amdtute the entire and nrcldve agreemmt of the p d e s  

hcreb. fhne am no other obbgaticms of the padicsB be thq eqmss or implied, oral or htten, except 

thase, wMch are expssly set fbrtb hereinabove. The terms of this ngreanmt supenx.de all previous 

notesB conversations, mi G e n t s ,  express or implied. agreonlmt 

may not be d e d  d y .  

19. This Sstbnent M e a t  shall t e m h t e  one year and two months h m  the execution 

of thb Agceanmt p a  the terns of Paragraph 14. 

In Wltncsu Whereof, the p&b have executed thim Agreement as fonows: 

MTSSOURX--CAN WATER COMPANY 

JEREMXAH W. (JAY) NIXON 
A'ITORNEY GENERAL OF MISSOURI 



- 
M I & O ~  DEPART ME^ OF NATURAL RESOVRCE~ 

Date: 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on the date noted below I hand delivered the original and one true copy of 
the foregoing Administrative Order for Compliance on Consent to the Regional Hearing Clerk, 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, 901 North Fifth Street, Kansas City, Kansas 
66101. 

I further certify that on the date noted below I sent a copy of the foregoing Order by 
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the representative of Missouri - American Water 
Company specified below. 


